McCarthy Walking Tour
Presented by

Thank you for purchasing a McCarthy Walking Tour from the McCarthy-Kennicott Historical Museum.
Proceeds from this map and donations at the door make it possible for us to stay open.
Please note, many of the buildings are private residences. Please respect the privacy of these residents and do not trespass on private land.
Enjoy your walk!

Overview
When the Kennecott Mine closed in 1938 McCarthy almost
folded as well. But in the 1950s a tourist industry brought
McCarthy new life that continues to grow.
Today the area is a blend of local residents, private businesses and
many visitors from around the world. Year-round population is
estimated at 45. It more than triples in summer. McCarthy
remains private property. We ask you to respect local residents’
privacy and please do not carry away artifacts.
For centuries the
Ahtna Athabascan
Indians lived along
the Copper River
and the Upper
Tanana Indians
lived along the
north side of the
Wrangell
Mountains. Both
used copper for
arrowheads,
Chief Nicolai and his wives
cookware, and
knives. The
Indians told tales about
the copper mountain.
The late 1800s brought
fur traders, explorers,
missionaries, surveyors
and miners. The Ahtna
befriended explorer Lt.
Woman at fish wheel on the
Henry Allen in 1885.
Copper River
Allen’s party was
starving and Ahtna Chief Nicolai gave Allen and his men food,
traveled with them for awhile and taught them to make a boat out
of moose hide and to run the river. Allen’s reports of friendly
coexistence encouraged other men to come from the outside.

Kennicott vs. Kennecott
The two spellings that appear throughout this document
are both correct. Kennicott with an “i” was the name of
an early explorer of the region and refers to the glacier
and river, as well as the avenue in McCarthy. The
mining company used the spelling of Kennecott with an
“e” in the various forms of their corporate name. This
was reportedly the result of an early clerical mistake.

In 1899 Oscar Rohn went up the Chitina River looking for ways
to build better trails into the interior of Alaska. He came across
a helpful prospector, James McCarthy. Rohn named McCarthy
Creek after the miner.
The town site of McCarthy was founded in 1906 when John
Barrett had the foresight to homestead 296 acres at the mouth of
McCarthy Creek. He leased the land surrounding the proposed
train depot site to the men
and women who founded
the businesses which
supported the rich
Kennecott Copper Mine
and other local miners.
John Barrett himself was a
prospector, reportedly
discovering the Green
Butte Claims that were
Barrett Garden
located across from
Bonanza Ridge. Mr. Barrett and his wife Josephine did not live
year round in McCarthy. They spent most winters in the Seattle,
Washington area, returning to McCarthy in the spring. They
built a log cabin, as well as a large log barn and other
outbuildings along McCarthy Creek near the Barretts’ present
home at the corner of Nizina Avenue and Skolai Streets. Their
cabin boasted glass windows, a root cellar, a greenhouse, and
other amenities. Barrett’s homestead had good water and land

flat enough to farm. He grew timothy, oats, rye, clover,
strawberries, and prize-winning potatoes. Before the completion of
the railroad, John Barrett built a boat similar to the one outside of
the museum. In the fall, he used it for his transportation down
river to Cordova where he then traveled by ferry to Seattle for the
winter.
With the completion of the Copper River and Northwestern
Railway (CR&NW) in 1911, McCarthy became home for business
owners and their families. The booming town offered whiskey,
gambling, and women for the Kennecott miners and provided
supplies and support for the independent miners and trappers in
the surrounding areas.
By 1916 the
McCarthy area
boasted the following
businesses: McCarthy
Steam Bath;
McCarthy Meat and
Grocery Company;
McCarthy Bar; W.W.
Harvey and Company,
a general store also
W.W. Harvey and Company, General Merchandise
selling lumber,
hardware, and hay;
Merchants Café; Barber Shop; McCarthy Sheet Metal works; AE
Todd General Merchandise; Laurie Brothers Gentlemen’s
Furnishing Store; the Club which housed a pool hall and card
room; JR Underwood, blacksmithing and repair; Otto Lube, Dray
and Transfer; The Mecca Bar, and an Attorney-at-Law. In addition
there were the Hollywood houses for cards, gambling, and
alcoholic drinks, and “The Row” – a series of small houses along
the bank of McCarthy Creek which served as housing for the
McCarthy prostitutes. At that time McCarthy had at least 12 false
front business buildings and a population in excess of 1000
residents. By comparison, the first house in Anchorage was
constructed in 1914. McCarthy never had a church, which was
unusual for a town its size in Alaska. Traveling preachers would
come through and give sermons at the old Arctic Brotherhood
Community Hall, no longer standing.
Railway
Depot

The Buildings
McCarthy-Kennicott Historical

1 Museum

The McCarthy Kennicott Museum is housed in the Copper
River and Northwestern Railway depot built in 1924. According
to the McCarthy Weekly News, the new depot provided,
“adequate office space, a large and well lighted waiting area and
heaps of freight and baggage space.”
The large metal piece by the rail car is comprised of parts of
two different rock crushers, brought to the museum from
surrounding mines. The top is placed upside down for better
balance.

Museum Volunteer Cabin

2 The recently built log cabin across Kennicott Avenue,
(Private Residence)

sitting back in the woods, is the private residence of the
Museum's summer volunteer.

The CR & NW Turntable

3 This railroad turntable was built adjacent to the main rail
(Private Property)

line, across from the Museum on the other side of Kennicott
Avenue, where it remains today. It is located on private property
but can be viewed from the path immediately to the south of the
turntable, which connects the Museum to the Museum
Volunteer Cabin.

McCarthy Air

4 The office for McCarthy Air is a fine example of area
aspen logs, built by a local Dan Creek resident.

“Pool” Building

5 The large building with the “POOL’ sign, sitting back in
(Private Residence)

the trees, was once part of a vehicle bridge across the Kennecott
River. It washed out and became part of a shed at the
Commissioner’s Cabin before it was hauled to this space in 1982
and remodeled again. The “Pool” sign came from along the
Alcan Highway in Canada.

Concrete Block

6 The large block of concrete once held the boilers and
heaters for Ida and Pete Johnson’s first McCarthy Hotel.
(See paragraphs on McCarthy Lodge and Ma Johnson’s Hotel
for more information.)

McCarthy General Store

McCarthy General Store is a non-historic building,
7 The
yet blends in nicely with its historic surroundings.
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Kate Kennedy House
(Private Residence)

The small red house was the final home of Kate Kennedy, a
famous McCarthy Madam. She came to McCarthy from Dawson
City after the Klondike gold rush. Her first eight-room house
burned in a fire in 1921. In 1923 she purchased The Alaska House
which provided the best rooms and bath in town. She also operated
a small establishment up
McCarthy Creek which
provided spirits and other
entertainment for the miners.
Kate Kennedy was of dubious
reputation but was known for
her generosity. At the time her
own house burned down, a
donation was being collected for
the Johnsons who also lost their
hotel. No donation was taken
for Kate yet she gave to the
Johnsons.
A new owner purchased the
Kate Kennedy holding young girl
Kennedy home in the midsixties and wrote to her in 1966
or ‘67 asking about the house. Kate’s reply came from a rest home
in Seattle, Washington. She was unable to share much, stating “it’s
been so long...so long a time ago.” The new owner recalls the
letter, saying “the language was of a literate, educated woman and
the handwriting was splendid.”

School House

12 The one room McCarthy School House once stood
about 75 feet up the hill on Nizina Avenue. Margaret
Harrais had eleven students her first year. Some students that
could barely write when she first arrived were scoring high on
national tests by the end of her first year. She was a good
teacher and a prohibitionist. Most of McCarthy relied upon the
manufacturing and distribution of alcohol for a large part of the
town’s income, so her position was not popular. Reportedly, a
dispute within a book club resulted in families sending their
children away to boarding schools, or to stay with family
members and friends elsewhere to attend school. With only two
students remaining in McCarthy, Margaret lost her job and the
school was closed. To her credit, Margaret continued to teach the
two children in her cabin without pay for the rest of the year.
Margaret was married to an immigrant gold miner, the son of a
Russian serf. Margaret Harrais spent many summers working
the gold mine with her beloved Martin on their claims near
McCarthy.
“On one side of the room were large desks for the older children, and on
the other side were smaller desks. There was a complete set of
Encyclopedia Britannica, a children’s library of well chosen books, and
all supplies down to the last sheet of paper. Two tidy outhouses in the
school yard completed the scene.”
Margaret Harrais, teacher, 1926

Wrangell Mountain Air and

9 Shuttle Service

On the east side of Kennicott Avenue sits the office of
Wrangell Mountain Air and The McCarthy-Kennicott Shuttle.
Shuttle pickup points are at the walking bridge, the shuttle’s office,
and across from the museum. Vans usually run on the hour.

10

Gilmore House
(Private Residence)

At the top of the hill was once the Railway’s cookhouse.
This building was one of the first three buildings to be constructed
on the CR&NW site. Once known as Tom and Molly Gilmore’s
house it was moved with a D-6 caterpillar to where it sits today.
Molly came to McCarthy in 1911 when she was 13 years old and
watched the town grow overnight from a tent city to a bustling
little town. She lived here with her aunt, who ran a soda fountain
on Shushanna Avenue.

11

Austin Trim Houses
(Private Residence)

These two white frame homes, known as the Austin
Trim Houses, were probably built in the 1920s. Austin Trim
prospected the Chisana area during the gold stampede and later
owned Kennicott River Farms. He resided in McCarthy from 1920
until his death in 1926.

McCarthy School House

Ballpark

13 Up Nizina Avenue, at the top of the hill, is the site of

the McCarthy ballpark. Enjoy a Friday night game
between the two local teams, “Us” and “Them.” Weather
permitting, the ballpark boasts a magnificent view of both the
Root Glacier and Kennicott Glacier.

McCarthy Lodge
14 The
The McCarthy Lodge, on Kennicott Avenue, was
reconstructed here in 1916. Once a cannery building in
Katalla, on the coast near Cordova, it was dismantled and shipped
via train to the new town of McCarthy. It is the oldest (privately
held) building within the Wrangell St. Elias Park borders. It was

reconstructed by the famous documentary photographer Captain
Hubrick, who used it many years for a photographic shop and
sundries storefront. During the late 1940s the building, along
with Ma Johnson’s, was renovated by Mud Hole Smith, a famous
Alaskan bush pilot, who hosted many fly-in tourists through
Cordova Airlines.
Immediately to the right of the Lodge is a non-historic addition
currently called Mountain Arts.

The Golden Saloon

Golden Saloon was an addition to McCarthy
15 The
Lodge. The historic Golden Saloon used to sit on the
corner of Shushanna Avenue and Skolai Street. (See #35 “Old”
Golden Saloon.) The Golden Saloon offers good food, drinks and
authentic atmosphere. It’s a gathering place for locals and
tourists alike.

Nugget Liquor Store

16 The Nugget Liquor Store occupies the spot where the
barber shop once stood.

Lancaster’s Backpacker Hotel

17 Lancaster’s Backpacker Hotel was once a private home
and named after a former tenant, Slim Lancaster.
McCarthy’s longest living resident, Jim Edwards, also lived there.
During Jim’s time there, he used Clear Creek for water, as many
residents still do, but he also used it to run his water wheel. The
wheel was built by Edwards and ran an Edison 1 circuit, 125 volt,
500 watt generator. The creek runs all winter and supplied the
family with enough power for lights at 50 degrees below zero.
One year the snowfall was so great, Jim had to tunnel up just to
get out of his house.

Bill Berry’s Garage

the street from the McCarthy Lodge is Bill
18 Across
Berry’s Garage. Bill ran a one-man automobile repair
shop, worked in some of the area mines, and accompanied hunting
expeditions. He was half-owner of a local lumber business, and he
handled the coal, wood and ice business. His self-made boat is in
front of the Museum.

19/20

Ma Johnson’s Hotel and
McCarthy Rose House

Ma Johnson’s Hotel building was built in
1923 and opened by Pete and Ida “Ma” Johnson as a “family style
boarding house, mostly for the Scandinavians working at the
mine.” The Johnson’s first hotel, the McCarthy Hotel, burned down
on Friday the 13th 1921. The fire was caused by a cigarette
smoker. No one knew Ma’s real name until her obituary was
published, and until 2009 no photo of her had been found. We do
have plenty of stories about Pete and Ma Johnson from the
newspaper articles that appeared in the McCarthy press from

Ma Johnson at a 4th of July Celebration in McCarthy

1911 to 1938. Pete and Ma had a spectacular hotel for its day.
Steam heat, electricity, and fresh eggs were all luxuries in any
Alaska town in 1923. This building is one of the two remaining
original false front buildings in a town that once had nearly a
dozen such structures.
The McCarthy Rose House building was once a “Row” house in
McCarthy’s Red Light District (see #28 The Row) and was moved
to its current location. The building can be seen in “the Row”
photo on the next page.

21

Snyder’s Dress Shop

On the east side of Kennicott Avenue, next to The
McCarthy Center, once sat Snyder’s Dress Shop. It was
owned and operated by Mrs. R. F. Snyder, formerly a chorus girl
from Chicago. The McCarthy Weekly promised “a full line of
ladies’ ready-to-wear garments.”

McCarthy Center

22 The McCarthy Center provides visitors and residents
with daily wants and needs, especially hand packed ice
cream cones.

The Jail

is left where the jail once stood. Mostly it was
23 Nothing
used for
rowdy behavior
and drunkenness,
a warm place to
sober up. The
door was seldom
locked. One
report states the
taxi stopped here
to pick up miners
to keep them
from missing
shifts.

The jail building, which no longer exists

Hegland Residence

John Taylor’s House

24 The Hegland Residence to the east on Skolai Street was 27 John Taylor’s House sits on the east side of Kennicott
(Private Residence)

likely built in the 1920s. Among early residents, an
International Workers of the World (IWW) organizer by the
name of Kirkpatrick was reported to have stayed here. Local
history reports that he attempted to organize a union at the
Kennecott Mine, but when it was discovered that he was
associated with the union he was ousted from town.

Frame Houses

25 Looking north around the corner of Nizina Avenue and

(Private Residence)

Avenue between the Hardware Store and McCarthy Creek. Based on
newspapers found in its walls it was probably built around 1926.
Taylor was a prospector on Rex Creek. He was known to carry gold
nuggets the size of his thumbnail in his pockets. The current owner
began restoration of the cabin in 1981, pulling the cabin to this
current site away from McCarthy Creek to protect it from flooding.
It was skidded up the slope on slippery green cottonwood logs
using a D2 Caterpillar.

(Private Residence)

Skolai Street are two modest frame houses, typical of historical
McCarthy. The current owners are descendants of the McCarthy
founder, John Barrett.

McCarthy General Merchandise

The Hardware Store
26 a.k.a
McCarthy General Merchandise a.k.a. the Hardware

Store sits on the southeast corner of Skolai Street and Kennicott
Avenue. The original building, first located on Shushanna Avenue
was moved to this location in 1913. For much of its history,
R.L.H. Marshall owned and operated this business. His store
offered similar supplies as the O’Neill Store down the road,
including hardware and groceries. In contrast to the majority of
McCarthy residents, Marshall was adamantly opposed to the
town’s whiskey trade. He made a number of complaints to the
federal judge in Valdez about McCarthy’s bootlegging and even
helped organize a secret raid in 1922. The business was purchased
by Oscar Watsjold in 1925. A community effort saved this
building when a brave young woman bought it in the 1970s,
hoping to provide a youth hostel. Today the building is home to
the Wrangell Mountains Center, a non-profit institute that offers
summer programs in environmental studies, writing programs,
and arts for students of all ages.

“The Row”

the end of Kennicott Avenue, in the area that
28 AtMcCarthy
Creek now runs, were one time over a dozen
cabins known as the Red Light District and called “The Row.”
These houses have been destroyed by floods and erosion. Once,
prostitutes with names like Blanche Smith, Tin Can Annie, the Beef
Trust, the Spanish Rose,
Sweet Marie, Blue Lips, the
McCarthy Rose House was moved from
Snake Charmer,
“The Row” to its current location.
and the
Tramway
Queen worked
in these
houses.
Prostitution
proved to be a
lucrative
enterprise for
many of the
Part of “The Row,” McCarthy’s Red Light District,
women.
“McCarthy
Rose” Silberg saved over $20,000 in cash before allegedly being
murdered by Gustave Priesner, her jilted ex-boy friend. After her
death, her bloodstained money reportedly circulated around town.
As the story goes he fled to Fairbanks and then across the sea ice to
Siberia by dog team. He was never captured.

Schulze’s Guest House

29 Across from the Hardware Store is a small cabin.
(Private Residence)

Frequently referred to as “Shulze’s guest house,” we also
know it served as the mess hall for the Wrangell Consolidated
Mining Company in the 1960s. Henry Schulze, a well-educated
geologist or mining engineer from New York, is remembered as a
smallish man with massively large and strong hands. He prospected
summers in McCarthy, until he was over 90 years old.

The Hardware Store

The cabin’s roof is visible in a 1926 photo of McCarthy. The two
windows on the south side were added in the late 1980s. We have
been told the logs were once part of the many bridges that washed
out over the years. It appears as if the logs were hand hewn and the

Looking north up Shushanna Avenue

ends joined in a quick way that suggests the season was turning
cold. The original porch roof was covered in press plates. (Press
plates are tin sheets used to print newspapers in the early
1900s). As the wood rots away, you can read the old
advertisements and articles on the plates.

30 Tjosevig House
(Private Residence)

On the southwest corner of Skolai Street and
Kennicott Avenue sits a frame home referred to as The Tjosevig
House. Nils Tjosevig was a prospector who came to Alaska
during the Gold Rush of 1898 and settled in McCarthy. When
the Green Butte Mine closed, Tjosevig was paid to maintain the
mine and its equipment. Nil’s friend, the blacksmith John
Underwood, had a daughter visit McCarthy, and Nils knew he
had found his wife. Jean Underwood and Nils Tjosevig married
in 1920. Nils had spent much of his time in Alaska living in
tents and he built this house for his wife. The garage out back
was built to house their Model T. They had two daughters,
Eleanor, born in 1922 and another, Judy, born eight years later.
Most of the information on this house comes from a 15-page
memoir Eleanor wrote about the first ten years of her life in
this house. In 1938 when it became clear the Green Butte Mine
would not open, the Tjosevig family packed only what they
could travel with, leaving most of their possessions in the
house. They resettled in the Seattle, Washington area, not far
from where Eleanor resides today.

Organic Garden

door to the Hollywood House is the organic
33 Next
garden managed by the Wrangell Mountain Center
students. The fence around the garden deters rabbits but not
moose!

34

O’Neill’s General Store

O’Neill’s General Store sat on the corner of Skolai and
Shushanna. The two story building had hotel rooms
above the store. A March and April 1926 advertisement boasted
“Celery, Green Onions, Tomatoes, Cabbage, New Potatoes,
Bananas, Cucumbers and Asparagus for sale.”

The “Old” Golden Saloon

back bar of this saloon and its front door are both
35 The
now at the McCarthy Lodge Golden Saloon. (See #15
Golden Saloon.) The large plate mirror on the back bar was
brought to McCarthy before the railroad, by dog team or
horseback, and sits behind the current Golden Saloon’s bar today.

Koppenburg Houses

31 To the northwest are the two Koppenburg Houses.
(Private Residences)

Reportedly built by local merchants Archie Poulin and
Sig Wold, these two houses demonstrate what many 1920s
residences in McCarthy may have looked like. Though they
appear similar, the east cabin is a simple, frame building, while
the west is a log cabin that has been sheathed with siding.
Altering a cabin in this manner was most likely a way to
symbolize a rise in social status. Note the outhouse siding made
of Blazo Fuel Cans. Flattening fuel cans for construction was a
common practice.

Hollywood House

remaining Hollywood House, built in the 1910s
32 This
and well known as a gambling den in old McCarthy,
was moved to its current site in 2008 and is being restored.

The Commissioner’s Cabin

Commissioner’s Cabin

36 The Commissioner’s Cabin is visible in some of the
(Private Residence)

earliest photos of McCarthy and probably was the
most elegant house in McCarthy. This two story unpeeled spruce
log house with the Dutch Gable style roof was the residence of
the U.S. Commissioner, who was assigned by a federal judge to
enforce the law in McCarthy. With most of McCarthy’s boom
days occurring during Prohibition, bootlegging was perhaps the
most prevalent crime in the town. Most of McCarthy’s citizens
aided and abetted the bootleggers. The train even sounded a

distinctive whistle if a federal agent was on board. Although a
few surprise raids succeeded, most of the appointed
commissioners found it nearly impossible to enforce the antialcohol laws and resigned shortly after their arrival at McCarthy.
Others stayed for awhile and found it easy to look the other way.

37

Power Plant

The Mother Lode Coalition Mining Company Power
Plant was built in 1917. Its coal–fired boiler was
powered by an Allis-Chalmers steam turbine engine intended to
power operations in their mine twelve miles away, however
Kennecott bought out the Mother Lode before the power house
was used. This power house may have supplied electricity to
several wealthy McCarthy residents. Because the Mother Lode
Power Plant’s lines would often break in bad weather, Kennecott
moved most of its equipment to their own powerhouse in 1920.
Today it is base camp for St. Elias Alpine Guides.

Shushanna Avenue

14 & 16 Shushanna Avenue

39 Two houses, 14 and 16 Shushanna Avenue, were built
(Private Residences)

in the 1920s, using materials originally bound for Kennecott
Mines. The site itself slopes down in the back, which was
desirable as it allowed a basement area to be built with little
excavation. The buildings served as private residences in old
McCarthy. In later years number 14 also served as a crew house
for Green Butte Mine.

Alaska Soda Fountain

40 Archie Poulin owned the Alaska Soda Fountain. A
(Private Residence)

McCarthy Creek Bridge

McCarthy Creek Bridge

38 For much of McCarthy’s history, an automobile bridge
connected the end of Shushanna Avenue with the road
across McCarthy Creek. The route was used to transport supplies
from McCarthy depot to mining camps on May Creek and Dan
Creek. Floods destroyed numerous versions of the bridge. The
current bridge was constructed in 2006 by a local contractor.
Residents on the other side pay an annual fee for access. This is
sometimes preferred over waiting for the creek to freeze to drive
over the ice, or to chance washing away while wading mighty
McCarthy Creek.

private residence now stands approximately where the
Soda Fountain once stood. It was one of several businesses on
this block, including the McCarthy Drug Store, the Mecca Bar,
and the California Café. All were destroyed by fires. Indeed, much
of this block was destroyed by fires over the years.

Archie Poulin’s Residence

41 The owner of the Alaska Soda Fountain, Archie Poulin,
(Private Residence)

resided in this historic building.

Potato
42 The
The Potato is a modern restaurant, first opened in 2001
at the parking lot near the Kennicott walking bridge,
before being moved to its present location in McCarthy. It is open
for breakfast, lunch and early dinners all summer.
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